
NEW PROJECTS (and activities) FOR ANG1101-4 

(7 sentences for each project – do not write dialogues.) 

Situation 1 – Health:  WRITE BOTH A) AND B) MESSAGES 

 Look at models in ‘’Satisfying Consumer Needs’’ pages 203-289 (see teacher) 

Review parts of the Body (learningchocolate.com) 

 Review health problems (types of illness, injury, symptoms)-(learningchocolate.com) 

a) Write a message to  a medical  secretary, nurse or doctor 

Greeting 

Tell them what your problem is, when the problem started and any additional 

information (I can’t work, sleep, etc…) 

Ask for suggestions 

Ask for an appointment 

Polite conclusion 

            Review medicine (learningchocolate.com) 

b) Conversation with a pharmacist 

Greeting 

Tell them what your problem is 

Ask for advice about what medication, pills, cream, etc… you should take 

Ask about the dosage, side effects and cost 

Polite conclusion 

Situation 2 – Shopping for everyday necessities: (CHOOSE ONE) 

 Look at models in ‘’Satisfying Consumer Needs’’ pages 23, 39, 91 

a) Write a message to a friend about shopping for clothes in a  store (First  find items 

you like on a store website) 

Greeting 

Intro. 

Write which store you want to go to 

Mention three items you would like to buy, and the prices 

Invite your friend to go to the store with you 

Polite conclusion 

b) Discuss price  comparisons for supermarkets (First check websites of two 

supermarkets and compare three of the same products – ex. Bananas, milk  and pork 

chops) 

Greetings 



Mention three products you want to buy 

Compare the prices at the two stores 

Write which store you would like to shop at. Why? 

Invite your friend to come with you 

Polite conclusion 

 

C)  Asking for and giving directions 

 

Call a store, movie theatre, etc… 

Greeting  

Explain why you want to go there 

Ask for the address 

Tell them where you live  

Tell them what type of transportation you will take 

Ask for directions. 

Polite conclusion 

 

Situation 3 – Emergency Assistance: (CHOOSE ONE) 

A) An accident (injury) 

 A student in the class had an accident. Write a message to your teacher. Write what 

happened. 

     Greeting 

     Explain that your classmate had an accident 

     Mention who helped them. 

     Write if they went to a clinic or a hospital. 

     What is their injury? 

     Write how your classmate is feeling now. 

     Polite conclusion.  

  

 B) Car problems:  Call a garage about a problem with your car–  

Greeting 

Explain the problem with your car. 

Ask if the mechanic can fix it. 

How much will it cost? 

When can the garage complete the repairs? 

Ask for the garage address and the hours they are open… 

Polite conclusion 

 



B) Other emergencies (break-in,etc...): call 911 
 
Look at models in ‘’Satisfying Consumer Needs’’, pages 293 to 377 

      Greeting 

      Give your name and address 

      Ask for fire, ambulance or police 

      Explain the emergency 

      Ask them what you should do. 

      Ask them when the police car, firetruck or ambulance will arrive. 

     Polite conclusion 

  

Situation 4 - Technology Needs: (CHOOSE ONE) 

Look at models in ‘’Satisfying Consumer Needs’’, pages 161 and 171 

A) Write an e-mail to a store for repair  of an appliance –  

Greeting 

Explain the problem with your appliance. 

Ask if the repairman can fix it. 

How much will it cost? 

When can the store complete the repairs? 

Ask for the store address and the store hours… 

Polite conclusion 

B) Online shopping 

        Find a website for a store that sells items online 

        (Write a message asking about three items) 

        Greeting 

        Write which 3 items you would like to buy 

        Ask for the total cost including tax. 

        Ask how you can pay (credit card, interact) 

        Ask how long it will take for the items to arrive at your house. 

        Polite conclusion       

  


